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The Office of the Passion 5

episode of the redemptive mystery' As a number of surviving

models have shown, this typical series of readinp can vary as to

certain particular attributions but, on the whole' they agree

suffrcienily in trying to model the daily reading of the Office

upon P",ri's advice;-they try to follow the sentiments of Jesus

*itttir, the dynamie of suffering and glory to which the journey

from death to resurrection gives witness'

The impaet of these interpretative tendencies upon the char-

acter of Francis's Office **u, t' we shall see, decisive' Besides' if
some have already remarked that this type of votive Office des-

tined for personal use existed in the Middle Ages before and after

the saintl life, it seems - as far as we can judge on the basis of

the models that history has left us - that this manner of recon-

structing the psalms by starting with the language of the psalms

**" pu"I,rliar to Fran"is. With a rare mastery of this literary

for*, the Poverello, faithful to the language of the Chureh'

refashioned the expression of his vision of the Cross' Francis is

not concerned witir a Way of the Cross where each psalm is

brought in successively to fit a fixed image' Instead' he- pursues

his intimate underst..taing of the crucified and poor Christ-by

evoking the discourse of sacrifieial obedience which' during His

Passion, the Son Himself addressed to the Father' Developing

this motif and making it more specific, Franeis arrives' at the

hour of None, at the pr"ci"e descriptions of the sentiments of

Christ on the Cross, and he closes his Office with the hour of

Vespers, no longer having Christ speak but appealing to the

splendor of the Sacrifice on the Cross throughout the whole

cosmic order.

The SYmbolism of the Hours

The note of the rubricist, .It [the Office] begins with Compline

of Holy Thursday, for on that night our Lord Jesus Christ was

betrayld and taken captive," does not coneern the hour of Com-

pline only. If the Omce Uegins at that particular hour because of

ifr"t 
"y*tolic 

referen"u, * ought to expect that the sequence of

the Hours follows the same kind of symbolism which the rubric-

ist, in virtue of the cultural forms of his time, judged too obvious

to be repeated. In fact, Schmucki, and in his turn' Gallant have
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The Office of the Po^ssion 7

to the apostles on the day of Pentecost. Equally, the sixth hour, in which
Christ was crucified and ate with his disciples on the day of his Ascension
(Acts 1:4). Likewise the ninth hour, because at that hour he ga.ve up his
spirit as he cried out, and the blood poured out from his side. At Vespers,
he was taken down from the Cross; and before that, at that same hor:r, he
ate with his disciples during the Last Supper. At that same hour also, on
the day of the Resurrection, he was recognized by two disciples going to
Emmaus when he broke the bread. At Compline, he prayed to his Father
for his disciples, and at the same hor:r he was placed in the tomb. For al!
these reasons, these aforesaid hours are speciaily consecrated to prayer.l5

What catches the attention of the modern reader and frrst
impresses him are the temporal discontinuities that this symbol-
ism presents. From an analysis of the text, we can recognize: the
arrest of Christ at Matins or Lauds (ust as Francis did, the
author here unites the two hours that are separated by others);
the placing of Christ on trial before Pilate at Prime; His condem-
nation by the cries of the Jews at Terce; His crucifixion at Sext;
His death at None; His descent from the Cross at Vespers; His
placement in the tomb at Compline. The historical sequence of
the Passion would thus be restored. But, at one and the same
hour and as equally basic, the author joins the evocation of
Christ's trial before Pilate to that of the resurrection from the
dead and to the appearance to Mary Magdalene; likewise, the
condemnation of Christ by the mouths of the Jews is associated
with the gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost at the hour of Teree;
similarly at Sext ... ete.In fact, we shall see in the examples that
follow that, in contrast to the symbolism of the liturgical year
which follows the chronological evocation of the life of Christ and
of the Church, the fundamental structure of the symbolism of the
Hours does not correspond to the temporal unfolding of the
history of the Passion. One sole example seems to contradict this
statement: "De meditatione Passionis Christi per septem diei
horas."16 The unidentified author offers, under the form of seven
meditations, a history of the sufferinp of Christ from Gethsem-
ane to his burial. But precisely in virtue of this historical charac-
ter, apparently unique in this literary genre, we believe that we
are dealingprecisely with an account of the sufferings of Jesus in
which the reference to the Hours serves only as a formal frame-
work to the account. Far from wishing to illustrate the symbolic
sierrificance of the Hours themselves, the author has a different
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10 D' Gagnan

Iene from Prirne to Lauds. This apparent inconsistency can only

mean that the s5rmbolic scheme was only relatively normalized'

This barely articulated affirmation needs to be to be corrected

by exampl"" th.t make clear how relative this normalization

was. Thus, Hugh of St. Victor reduced this pattern by making

cuts here and added to the hour of Matins the reference to the

birth of Christ which also must be a classical one' since we meet

iil" ea.* Scot,zo Rupert of Deutz'21 and in the 'tniseellanea"

published with the works of Hugh'2z

And as the Savior ought to be praised at all times' he ought especially to

be praised by the C[i,;"ft at those hours when he deigned to accomplish

his most ""*..t"ii"*ild"' 
Al midnight (Matins) f"-*3" born of the

Virgin. He rose "ilh; 
;;g'""i;g of thetav Gauds)' At Prime' the resur-

rection *"" .rrtorrrJJt"'*t" 6*"" ty 
"T 

g"lt' At Tb1e,e,' the Holy Spirit

inflamed the apostles. At Sext, the Savior' Redeemer of the-unrverse' was

crucifred . At N";;;;; g;;" 6 his spirit fior the salvation of the world' At

Vespers, *" "o*r,j"*"?"t" 
ti'" croming of the Savior on the eve of the

*"irJ. lu C"r"pd;;Jh" j'v-"itr'" "tiit" wiII be complete on the dav of

general retribution.--

Others will take up this sehema and add or vary some of the

events. Thus, Peter Damien brinp up at the hour of the death of

Christ the universal vision of Peter recounted in Aets 10: 9-16;

then, in virtue of the similarity that binds the three hours to-

gether, he sees in those hour"s that occupy the middle of the day

ifUt.", Sext and None) a s;rmbol of the Tlinity'2a Like Francis'

Rupert of Deutz situates the arrest of Jesus' not at Matins' but

at the hour of ComPline.zs

If we are surprised today by the great variety in the symbolism

of the Hours, this variety was not a novelty in the spirituality of

tfr" i*"f*n century; fu, i"o* it! In fact, for some ten centuries all

these attributions of symbolism to the Hours had already been

solidified. Revised tnd developed throughout the whole patristic

tradition, they appeared under the pen of our authors with that

total guarantee that the authority of a fundamental and contin-

ual heritage confers on them:

Tbrtullian is the first witness of a reflection that tries to detail the

different ".t" oi n"i"*ptio" and to attach them to the hours of prayer'

Accnrding t" ]ri;-;;;i;-[i ttt"* ""oltt"" ""ent 
in the life of Christ or of

the history "f 
;i"=;;i"t'^I;';;";th" thitd t'o* that the Holv Spirit

descended upon the apostles; atthe sixth' that Peter w-ent-up on the roof

at Joppa to p"ri-.,'a,'if'"r", i'd his vision; at the runth' that he went to

the rbmple *r;i;;il;;J'";;i-;p"""#i"' st' cvprian sees in these
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36 D. Gagnan

overturned. In the future, suffering and death are no longer the

consequences of the enemy's conquest. They had become the

terrain of battle by the simple fact that Christ had come and laid

aside the power of the Father. There, the reconquest of original
glory was played out. This recovery is already Christ's but also

one to which everyone is called to participate like Christ,

through him and in him.
The Cross is, then, that deed wherein the Incarnate Word, in

obedience to His Father and united with him by divine Sonship,

plumbed the depths of human sufferingunto the most ignomini-

ous death possible. But because it involved the Person of the

Word, it was at the same time a glorious expression inherent in
the very nature of the Word. Shown here in terms of recreative

victory, this glory is perceived by anyone who contemplates the

Cross as the Glory of salvific power, as vital force, of the same

nature as the creative force.'IMhen you have lifted up the Son of

Man, then you will know that I AM."e4In the cruciform elevation

of the Son of Man over the world, there shines the infinite power

of the Word of God.

Since, aceording to Luke,es Christ died while commending his

spirit into the hands of his Father, it was through the Son's

'being taken by the hand" by the Father that Francis's Christ,

still within this psalm of None, namely at the moment of death,

declared his victory over death that his trusting obedience to the

. will of the Father had procured for him. It was an obedience

motivated throughout his passion by that firm hope which made

him desire definitive union with the Father from the womb of his

mother, that is to say, throughout his terrestrial life:

12. Holy Father, you have held my right hand and you have led me

according to your will and have taken me uP with glory'

13. For what is there in heaven for me and what did I want from you on

earth?

Then, addressing the entire universe at the same moment,

Jesus closes the namation of his deed to his Father with a
striking affirmation of his divinity in witness of his victory and

with the proclamation of his exaltation over all creation by virtue

of that witness:
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